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A curious example of absolute failure to grasp 
realities in this connection is seen in a widely des- 
simmated newspaper statement, sent out from 
Ottawa, to the effect that little hope of relief from 
war taxation can be expected. To even talk of 
relief from war taxation is, at present, simply 
ludicrous, considering the immense obligations 
which have been incurred. Such bilk merely 
evidences an absolute incapacity to face and 
appraise the realities of the situation. Two or 
three months ago, Sir Henry Drayton himself 
gave a pretty strong hint that instead of their 
being any relief from wav taxation in the next 
Budget, that some additional taxation would be 
necessary, at least temporarily. This sounds 
much more innately probable than any bilk of re
lief from taxation.

So far as the business community is concerned, 
its chief interest in the matter of taxation when 
the proposals of the next Budget come to be taken 
in hand, will be probably in the dispositions to lie 
made regarding the business profits war tax, which 
expired under last year legislation at 31st Dec. 
While strenuous objections to this tax is felt in 
many quarters, hopes that it may lie entirely 
abrogated will probably not run very high after 
the bitter disappointment received in this connec
tion last spring. This particular btx while 
admittedly a heavy one, has been a wonderful 
revenue producer, some one hundred million dollars 
having so far been collected under its provisions. 
Dispositions regarding the future of this bix will 
possibly lie the result of the need for revenue, 
rather than of any theorizing, regarding its advan- 
biges or disadvanbiges. It is noted that the full 
tide of amalgamation and fusion of financial inter
ests in British industry and finance continues un
abated. Almost every week sees a new announce
ment of an important arrangement in this con
nection.

Scarcely any branch of British trade or financial 
activity is untouched by this movement. The 
hanks led the way, great manufacturing industries 
of all kinds are busy with fusions, while, as our 
readers are well aware, the British insurance com
panies have lately been extremely active in this

(Continued on page 57)

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
The New Year has scarcely got firmly inb> its 

stride before the general public have had some un
pleasant reminders that economic troubles cannot 
lie done away with by merely throwing over the 
calendar. Sharp rises in the prices of several 
sbiple commodities have liecn announced, and 
judging by the trend of events in regard to raw 
materials, the maximum has not yet been reached. 
This appeals to be particularly the case in the 
matter of textiles. One of the leading textile 
manufacturers this week withdrew all prices, 
owing to a rise in the laid-down costs of cotton, 
since the withdrawal lists were issued, less than 
three months ago, of nearly 20 per cent. Retail 
prices of cotton and other textile goods seem high 
enough at present, but the full effect of these rises 
in raw materials will not be seen so far as retail 
prices are concerned until at least the fall, 
this connection it is to be remembered that a num
ber of the European countries have been practi
cally without cotton goods for five years, while 
on this side of the Atlantic and in the stronger cl 
the lately belligerent countries, the demand is in
creased, owing to the vast growth in purchasing 
power among large classes of the population 
brought about by war conditions. The opinion 
that prices of staple commodities are likely to de
cline at an early date can apparently only be held 
where a partial or short-sighted view is taken, and 
the full circumstances resulting in present high 
and rising prices not borne in mind.

Again, a good many folks are being reminded 
these days that in Canada, taxation resulting from 
the wav was on a comparatively mild scale during 
the actual progress of hostilities, and is now mak
ing larger demands upon the taxpayers’ pockets. 
The 1918 income tax bills, which are now in full 
swing of distribution, reach a very much wider 
circle than the 1917 assessments, and those who 
paid for the earlier period, and enjoyed the same 
income in 1918, are finding a considerable differ
ence in the amount of their assessments for the 
two years, owing to the difference in the scale of 
taxation.
likely to be even more heavily felt, the 1919 scale 
of taxation being much higher than that of 1918.

In

A year from now, the difference is
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It is highly desirable from every point of view that 
C anadians should invest in Canadian securities, and 
tluse Bonds are a mon* the most desirable investments 
olit,tillable They are a stable sound security, and 
have stood the acid test of the investment market for 
half a century. , .. , ...
I urther information cheerfully furnished on request.
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of CANADA DIVIDEND No. 118
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of TWELVE PER CENT.
: 12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1920. and that the same 
will lie payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd 
day of February next.

The transfer books will lie closed from 
the 17th to the 31st January, 1920, 
I Kith days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
W. MOFFAT,

General Manager.

Toronto, 2nd December, 1019.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE
No. 117

A Dividend at the rate of THREE AND 
ONE QUARTER PER CENT (S^ol°)
for tlie three months ending 31st January, 
192V has been declared, payable on the 
1st ol February, 1920, to Shareholders ol 
record as at the 17th ol January, 1920

The Annual Meeting will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, 15 King Street 
West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 25th 
February, 1020, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Hoard,
C. H. HASSON,

Genera! Vanafet

Toriyto, 26th December, 1919
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Turning to more general conditions, Sir Her
bert stated that Canada in the year just ended 
had again proved her ability to meet every emer
gency ns it arises and that, despite an unfavorable 
harvest in some parts of the West, the country 
was prosperous and the balance of trade largely 
in its favor.

“The Government,” he said, “is still discharging 
some of the heavy obligations arising out of the 
war and the net public debt now fast approaches 
two billion dollars. There are only two ways < f 
meeting this responsibility—greater industry and 
less extravagance. Prosperity is not unending or 
national borrowing power unlimited, 
unvarying economic law, of which we in Canada 
had a bitter experience following the Civil War, 
that all conflicts terminate in a period of pros
perity and inflation during reconstruction, to be 
followed by equal or greater depression, 
this inevitable reaction in the future we should 
now be preparing and it is the duty of the Govern
ment to set an example to the nation by abstain
ing from all unnecessary or wasteful expendi
ture.

Ejic Ctjronicle
eanhing, Insurance anb finance
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It is anTHE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITVATION
(Continued from front Page) 

connection. So far as the manufacturing indust ries 
are concerned, we are informed that in a number 
of cases these fusions have been brought about 
in order to effect economics in purchases and in 
distribution. Obviously where only one buyer is 
in the market instead of two or three, the seller 
of the raw material has not such good oppor
tunities of realizing a handsome price, while the 
extent to which competition in distribution in
creases “overhead" is well known to every business 
man. The insurance companies have their own 
special reasons and circumstances to account for 
these steps, which reasons and circumstances have 
already been fully referred to in these columns. 
Possibly a fair summing up of the cause of these 
amalgamations, broadly speaking, and excluding 
the insurance companies, whose circumstances are 
of a special character, would l>e to say that they 
are the result to use enlarged financial power ad
vantageously, and to meet eventually largely in
creased costs of production, through rises in wages 
and other causes, by economies in buying and dis
tribution.

For

"Ft cannot be too sstrongly urged, or too often 
retreated, that the greatest possible effort must 
be put forth in every direction if we are to meet 
the amount required for interest, and the redemp
tion of debt. It has been aptly said that Govern
ments have n r income outside that of the people, 
and that the wealth of the country, like that of the 
individual, can only be built up by spending less 
than is earned."

THE EXCHANGE PROBLEM.
In a review of the trade conditions prevailing 

during the year, E. L. Pease, the vice-president 
and managing director of the bank, referred at 
some length to the question of exchange.

“The problem,' he said, "grows in perplexity. 
The prevailing rates give additional value to all 
our exports, but out immense imports from the 
Vnited States arc penalized. The return to parity 
may be a long and difficult process, depending in 
great measure upon European conditions and the 
crurse of American action. The only effective 
means of checking the advancing rate upon re
mittances to the Vniled Statics is to ••educe to the 
lowest possible limit our imports from that coun
try, remembering that the purchase of articles 
of luxury, or goods that can lie manufactured in 
Cimada, by increasing the adverse balance of 
trade, adds to the premium which we pay on iron, 
steel, coal, coton and < tiler raw materials which 
are absolutely necessary for the maintenance of 
some of our industries.

“There arc indications, however, that the pres
ent unfavorable position may be somewhat im- 

(Continucd on page 59)

THE ROYAL BANKS MEETING.
The addresses delivered at the Royal Banks an

nual meeting of shareholders were rich in sug
gestive thought regarding Canada’s economic 
position and outlook.

Sir Herbert Holt, the president, dealt largely 
with the general financial conditions and heavy 
obligations imposed on the country as a result of 
the world war, and, in addition gave a brief review 
of the splendid progress of the bank during the 
half-century since its inception.

Sir Herbert pointed out that in the fifty years 
since its incorporation the bank had grown from a 
local institution to one of international import
ance, paid-up capital had increased from $300,000 
to $17,000,000, while reserves had grown from 
$20,000 to $18,000,000 and assets from less than 
a million to over haif a billion dollars.
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proved in the near future. The British Govern
ment lias given notice of its intention to make a 
substantial payment on account of the indebted
ness to the banks and it is expected that within 
the next four months Canada will export to the 
United States a large amount of flour.”

The general manager, Mr. C E. Neill, gave a 
summary of the statement for the ,year, which 
has already been reviewed in The Chronicle. Mr. 
Neill concluded his review with an eulogy of the 
banks’ stall'.

"We have fulfilled our promise to take back 
into the service," he said, “all our men who have 
returned from overseas and have, so far as pos
sible arranged the staff so that no returned man 
should suffer either in the matter of position or 
salary through having responded to the call of his 
country." t

Fcr those who have not returned, Mr. Neill

called "lalw tyranny" which was fought out mid 
won in Winnipeg some months ago. We cannot 
believe, however, until we have further evidence 
to the contrary that organized lalior in Montreal 
is likely to lie so rash as to precipitate a conflict 
of this description. But if organized lalior is fool
ish enough to try methods of this kind, the sooner 
they try them the I letter, in spite of the obvious 
hardships under which the forces of law’ and order 
would lie here in comparison with Winnipeg.

If there is one point in connection with recent 
events in which citizens are at the back of the 
Administrative Commission, it is in the latter's re
fusal to treat the strikers otherwise than as those 
who have voluntarily given up their jobs. This 
is the only method by which to bring to their 
senses, men who are so obessed by their own 
greediness and selfishness as to attempt to attain 
their own ends through the despicable expedient 
of cutting off the water supply. Moreover, the 
revelations which are now lieing made of the con
dition in which the pumpir.g plant has been found 
apart from the apparent last minute effort to make 
things as bad as possible do not induce much 
confidence to the manner in which these men 
were performing their duties all along. It is 
noted that in the United States the labor leaders 
have just called off a steel strike—a save their 
faces action which does not camouflage the fact 
that this strike was an absolute failure. The 
steel plants were incommoded to some extent at 
first, but there has been no general stoppage of 
production, and the firm attitude taken by Judge 
Gary, of the U. S. Steel Corporation, from the out
set, in refusing to treat the strikers as anything 
else but employees, who had left their jobs, has 
been thoroughly vindicated, and we should say has 
had a very salutary effect. Those who glibly talk 
of a general strike in Montreal, will perhaps do 
well to reflect on the result of the steel strike lie- 
fore committing themselves.

stated, the bank had provided that a record of 
each man's achievements and sacrifices would be 
kept and a bronze memorial tablet placed in the 
branch in the home towm of each of them.

The rise of the Royal Bank of Canada is a ro
mance of Canadian banking history. So recently 
as 1907 — to go no further banck than twelve 
years—the total assets of this bank were under 

In the annual statement for the*50,000,000.
year under review, total assets are reported as 
$5:13,617,085. Expansion on this scale is without 
parallel in Canada ; and the probabilities are that 
it has few parallels in the banking chronicles of 
either the United States or of Great Britain.

Attention may be drawn to the remarkable in
crease in assets compared with a year ago, of over 
$100,000,000, and also the very large increase in 
deposits of over $86,500,000. At the same time 
liquid assets are in a satisfactory propt rtion to 
liabilities to the public of over 55 per cent.

Profits are on the way to $3,500,000, and to sig
nalize its semi-centennial, the Bank made a special 
distribution of a bonus of 2 per cent, by way of a 
"Christmas box” to its shareholders, 
glad to note a gcneri us distribution was also made 
at the same time among the staff.

We are TRAFFIC RETURNS
Canadian Pacific Railway 

191R IncieasellllllYear to date 1917 
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MONTREAL WATERWORKS EMPLOYEES' 
STRIKE

The serious fact that the Montreal Trades and 
I nihor Council has dared to use the threat of a 
general strike (although this threat is apparently 
made as mild as possible) unless the Adminis
trative Commission climb down from their present 
attitude, to the waterworks employees who left 
their jobs because they were dissatisfied, is of 
considerably more than merely civic interest, 
indicates the possibility of Montreal having sooner 
or later to fight the battle for freedom from so-

flrand Trunk Railway
1917 191ft 1919 Inrri'U.NoWar to ditto
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1918
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2,679,493
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ANNUAL MEETING 
MARKS CLOSE CF JUBILEE YEAR

The Directors’ Report was read by the GeneralThe Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold- 
era was :ield at the Head Office of the Bank in Manager, Mr. C. E. Neill.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure in submitting to

Montreal, on Thursday, January 8th, at I1 o clock 
a.m., Sir Herbert S. Holt in the chair.

Mr S D Boak acted as secretary of the meet- the shareholders the Fiftieth Annual Reiairt, for
»»• Rim’“nd "'*• ^d9u.b!SZ;p"

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance of Profit und lx*» Account, November 30, 1918 . .$ 636,787.19 
Profit» for the year, after deducting Charge» of Management

Interest on unmatured bill»..................................................... 3,423,264.34
$3,969,021.63

assrsrflis. ». « «
rllSftrAd1ÏÔSüJKS» nJT.lhar**ler‘ jjjgjg
Written Off Bank Premise» Account........................................... Tm406 2U
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation .. ................................. nos 41* 74
Balance of Profit and Lo»k carried forward..............................  1,096,118. $3,969,021.6.1

THE GENERAL MANAGER.
The General Manager, Mr. C. E. Neill, then re

ferred to the Annual Statement, as follows :
The figures of the Balance Sheet submitted to 

you today record the greatest growth of any year 
In June last our French auxiliary, The Royal sjnce t)le bank was incorporated.

Bank of Canada (France), owned and controlled 
by this bank, was formed, and an office opened at of over $106,000,000 over the previous year, and it 
28 Rue du Quatre-Septembre, Paris.

A close working arrangement was effected dur
ing the year with the London County Westminster 
& Parr's Bank, Limited, who purchased 10,000 
shares of the stock of this bank as a permanent 
investment.

The assets of the bank have been, as usual, care- 
fply revalued, in order to make ample provision 
for any items that might be considered bad or 
doubtful.

The total assets are $633,647,084.93, an increase

is of interest to know that no portion of this in
is due to the absorption of banks, as hascrease

been the case in some previous years.
Our deposits arc $419,121,399.37, the growth 

for the year being approximately $87,000,000.
During the month of November there were large 

withdrawals from the Savings Department for 
The Head Office and all the branches of the investment in the last Dominion Government loan, 

bank have been inspected as usual during the year. but a substantial portion of this amount remained
temporarily over the end of our year at the credit

:

I

:
The Directors record with deep regret the death 
January 29th last, of Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, of the Government. ,

K.C., of the City of Toronto, 2nd Vice-President Our circulation is slightly hitfier
of the bank ; and the death on May 1st last of Mr. Current loans have increased $60,109,910.69.
Wm. Robertson of the City of Halifax, a Director, but it is satisfactory to note that the percentage 
The vacancies were filled by the appointment of to total assets is only 43.76 per cent.
Messrs. Robert Adair, of Montreal, and T. Sher- The liquid position of the bank has been we1ssïïttyse *" "•

Further investments in Diminion and Provin-

. on

Your Directors desire to express their appreci
ation of the efficient manner in which the officers eia) Government securities to the extent of nearly 
of the bank continue to perform their res ^active $9,000,000 have been made during the year, 
duties. The capital stock of the bank has been increased 

$3,000,000 since our last Annual Statement, 
through the sale of 20,000 new shares at $150 per 
share to our shareholders, and 10,000 shares at 
$200 per share to the London County, Westminster 
& Parr’s Bank.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

• H. S. HOLT, President

E. L PEASE. Vice-President.

i
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The Reserve Fund now stands at $17,000,000, powers. Above all, the expected influx of set
tlers to the West will further agricultural produc- 

Our additional resources have c ahled us to lion, our main source of wealth, and extend our 
show a substantial increase in earnings. Net market for home manufactures, 
profits for the year were $3,423,264.34, being 10- Industrially our position is much less favorable. 
81 per cent, on the average combined capital and Capital, which is everywhere in demand, is not 
reserve, as compared with $2,809,846.24, being likely to be attracted to new enterprises, with their 
10.19 per cent, on capital and reserve the previous attendant risks, so long as it is called upon to bear

all the loss in case of failure, and to share its pro- 
The egular dividends of 12 per cent., with an fits with the Government in the event of success, 

additional 1 tonus of 2 per cent, were paid during The labor unrer t, now almost universal, also acts 
the year, and a balance of $1,096,418.74 is carried as a brake upon industrial activity. No employer 
forward in Profit and Loss Account.

1 desire to bike this opportunity of commending from unreasonable demands, 
the sbiff of the bank. I think I am safe in saying Europe still affords by far the largest market 
that from the highest executive officers to the for our exports, and we have greatly extended our 
newest junior, there is the strongest possible feel- overseas facilities by entering into a close work
ing of loyalty to the institution, and this is un- ing arrangement with one of England's foremost 
doubtedly a great factor in our development.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

as compared with $15,000,000 last year.

year.

can profit from dissatisfied labor, and no employee

institutions, The London County, Westminster and 
Parr’s Rank, Ltd., whereby each will act as agent 
for the other in those countries where one is estab- 

In moving the adoptionof the Directors’ Report, |jtjied and t]lc ot|ler js I10t 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President, said:

This association has
been strengthened by the British bank’s purchase 

The statement to-day presented is the most sat- through our shareholders, of 10,000 new shares of 
isfactory in our history and fittingly marks our st(K,lc j38ucd at $200 per share on the 16th of April 
Jubilee. In the fifty years since our incoipora- ]ast. The 20,000 shares issued earlier in the year 
tion we have grown from a local Nink to an inter- a( $150 p01. share, as announced at our last meet- 
natoinal institution with a steadily rising place jng_ Were eagerly subscribed by our shareholders, 
among the great banks of the world. Our paid-up These two new issues increased our paid-up capital 
capibil has increased from $300,000 to $17,000,000, hy $3,000,000 and enabled us to add $2,000,000 to 
our reserves from $20,000 to $18,000,000, and our 
assets from less than a million to over half a bil-

nur reserve.
With continued prosperity in Canada and those 

countries to the south in which we have branches, 
Most of this phenomenal progress has been made our business has greatly expanded, 

in recent years, but tribute is due to the prudence tionate increase in earnings enabled us not only to 
and wide vision of those early administrators who (ieciare 0ur usual dividend of 12 per cent., but to 
laid so solidly and broadly the foundation upon announce n Fiftieth Anniversary Bonus of 2 per on 
which we have built. In all periods of grave de
pression we have never failed to pay a dividend 
and only once, and that 34 years ago. have we cje„t and loyal xbtff. keenly interested in our pro

gress, and it is with pleasure that we have supple- 
advantage has been taken of every favorable op- mcnted the sum granted in midsummer by a Jubi- 
portunity both at home and abroad to extend our |e0 bonus of 20 per cent, on the salaries of all ern- 
operations and to add to our resources. This ex

lion dollars.
A propor-

We realize that our success has beenour stock.
due in no small measure to the efforts of an effi-

drawn on our reserve. Throughout our career,

Between the executive and the staffplovees.
pansion has proved beneficial not only to the bank. t|lcre js a fctiing 0f mutual confidence and reli- 
hut to the Dominion. In 1870 our profits were 4 
per cent, on our working resources, 
to the volume of business, we are affording in- nf our branches abroad opens still wider the door 
creased facilities on a return of less than one per

There is no position in our sendee to which 
Now, owing the ambitious may not aspire, and the extension of

ance.

of opportunity.
cent, on total assets. THE VICE-PRESIDENT.

In seconding the motion for the adoption of the 
In the difficult times ahead, the Dominion holds Directors’ Report. Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President 

a commanding position owing to the abundance of and Managing Director, said: 
its natural resources which need only the touch of 
energy and capital. The market for pulp and paper balance sheet which 1 feel confident you will con- 
continues to expand, the demand for gold and sil- sider highly satisfactory, 
ver adds to the value of our mines, and the soaring
prices of coal will hasten the development of water tinue very prosperous.

DOMINION HOLDS COMMANDING POSITION.

It is again our good fortune to lay before you a

Trade conditions throughout the Dominion con- 
Thcre have been few fail-



come by greater sales of farm products and pulp 
and paper. The balance of trade remains largely 
in our favor, and the general position is shown in 
the following statistics :

u.e8 during the year and general prosperity is in
dicated by the increase in savings deposits. The 
decrease in exports caused by the cessation of 
former trade in munitions has been in part

our
over-

1918. 1919.
V.,u1ofFie.„C?p;; (1>c 31, ..' tgggg *2.92!:»!
BRn^ Circulation (Nov.^30, .". X “'mSB m ’̂.OOO Incr. 2,664.000

Vhe@. %rkW! ............ 2.234.253.000
Oiartercd Banka- -Current Loans

(Nov. SO)................................... 1,239,718,000
K^12^,n^h.a,,di“.<NOV-.80>. - 1,300,761,000
Importa--Mercbiuidis* (Nov. 30»
Custon.s Receipts (!>ec. 31 >

The Western wheat crop was a disappointment, reduce to the lowest possible limit our imports 
the yield being 167,OJO.OW bushels only. The from that country, remembering that the Purchase 
value of the crop, h- >wever, between $100,000,000 of articles of luxury, or goods that can be manufac- 

. » ,.,r (MM) QAy wua a record one on account of tured in Canada, by increasing the adveise balanc 
££»iZLSS2r»3?<5 the Can- »f trade, add, » the premium which we w on 
adiun Wheat Hnaid the price of wheat was fixed at iron, steel, coal, cotton, and other law ma ri» 8 
the beginning of the season at$2.30 per bushel, which are absoluetly necessary for the mainten- 
nnd 0n December 27th last was advanced to $2.80 ance of some of our industries. There are *n^|- 

’Z busheb a" against $2.25 for the 1918 crop. tions, however, that the present unfavorabk posi-
The large increase in the bank clearings indi- tion may be somewhat improved in the near fu- 

catVs a m aerîâl exLsion in trade. The growth tore. The British Government has g.iven notice 
in deposits is remarkable considering the heavy of its intention to make a
withdrawals from the banks in connection with the account of the indebtedness to the luinks and it Is 
November 1918 Victory Loan, and the first in- expected that within the next four months Canada 
stalment of the 1919 Victory Loan. Of the latter will export to the United States a large amount o 
loan, which amounted to $658,000,000, no less than flour. FOREIGN TRADE.
^The Increase*in'wmme^mMoans indicates no In order to cultivate our rich business possibili- 
curtailment in this class. In fact there is keen ties in these foreign lands and to promote lecipro- 
comoetition for commercial accounts. The per- cal trade with Canada, we are issuing pamphlet, 
centnge of commercial loans to total deposits on describing their economic resources and impoit 
November 30, 1919, was 53.85, as compared with needs, and a Monthly Letter will l>e circulated îe- 

r.o a, November 1914. viewing general trade conditions and opportunities.
' Munitions figured in the exports of 1919 to the Our new Department of Commercial Intelligence 
extent of $44.000,000, while they amounted to will further provide enquirers with any specia!m- 
*•>71 uoo 000 in 1918. The decrease, therefore, in fomiation desired, and its scope will be limited 
exports of $49,000,000 hist year is much smaller only by the demand for its service. Through this 

, 1 . untirinated bureau, and the financial facilities offered by the
Of the total imports, $920,000,000, no less than bank, we hope to stimulate the interchange of com- 

*726 000 000 came from the United States, the modities between these countries of vast potential 
principal items being iron and steel products, coal, resources and the Dominion, and enable each to 
cotton and sugar. We estimate the luxuries and share in the upbuilding and prosperity of th 
dispensable articles at $88.000,000. other. ^ ^ c<H)pe|.atmg .„ the movement in

favor of closer commercial relations between the 
exchange grows in perplexity. Dominion and the British possessions on this con-

These colonies form one of our natural

Note
259,317,0(K) 

165,511,000 

49,666,000 

21,865,000 

14,345,000

2,493,570,000 Incr. 

1,405,229,000 Incr. 

1,251,095,000 Deer. 

920,077,000 Incr. 

169,071,000 Incr.

EXCHANGE SITUATION.
The problem ofipiiii «Hi*

only effective means of checking the advancing development of the agricultural, forest and mineral 
rate upon remittances to the United Suites is to wealth of these colonies.

tinent.
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is so to select your administrative officers and so 
to establish their relations with other employees 
that without loss of dignity in either division of 
the staff, there may be created an atmosphere of 
mutual respect and appreciation, 
employees are convinced that advancement de
pends upon ability and accomplishment, and not 
upon favor or influence, then and only then, has a 
foundation been laid for an effective and enduring 
institution."

The marked feature of British hanking during 
1919 has !>een the continuance of amalgamations. 
At the end of 1918 there were only 34 banking in
stitutions in England, or about one to every 1,300.- 
1)00 inhabitants, as compared with 19 in Canada, 
or one to every 450,000. In other words, if we 
were on a parity with England, we should have 
only seven parent banks in the Dominion. The 
British Government realizes that we have entered 
upon an era of great industrial combinations and 
that these can only l>e safely financed by like con
solidations of banking interests. The United States 
Government, which has hitherto opposed all mer
gers, has awakened to the needs of the times. In 
addition to the creation of the Federal Reserve 
system, it is now encouraging its great banks to 
establish branches abroad and, through its State 
Department, Consuls, Trade Commissioners and 
official publications, is affording them every as
sistance in its power.

In entering upon our second half century, we 
are confronted with many problems, which we are 
confident can be successfully met. We have a 
notable record behind us, and I believe a still great
er one lies before us.

The moment

A VAST AND V ARIOUS COUNTRY
The vastness of Canada and the diversity of its 

different sections, and the great distances which 
separate them, create the most formidable of our 
country’s national problems, Said a Canadian 
public man, in conversation recently on some of 
Canada's national problems: "There are more 
people in the West who know and understand the 
East than there are people in the East who know 
and understand the West—that is because many 
people in the West have come from the East. But 
however high you may place the numlwr of such 
people there is still ample room left f< r asking how 
many people in the West understand Quelwc. It 
may, indeed, well be asked how hanv people in 
Ontario understand Quebec. Without going any 
further into that it is no more than the plain truth 
to say that there are people in Eastern Canada who 
do not know any more of Western Canada than 
many of the Japanese know."

It takes about six days and six nights to travel 
from one ocean coast of Canada to the other. But 
in Great Britain a public man can make a speech 
in the south of England in the morning and repent 
it in the capital of Scotland on the same day. The 
penalty of Canada’s vastness is that it is difficult 
to create a common public opinion in Canada, to 
say nothing of the difficulty of concentrating it 

to make it effective at the national capitol.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
The following were elected Directors for the en

suing year :

Sir Herbert S Holt, K.B.
E. L. Pease 
Jas. Redmond 
G. R. Crowe 
1). K. Elliott 
Hon. W. H. Thome 
Hugh Paton 
A. J. Brown, K.C.
W. J. Sheppard 
C. S Wilcox 
A E. Dyment .

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir 
Herbert S. Holt was unanimously re-elected Presi
dent, and Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President and Man
aging Director.

v. E. Neill
Sir Mortimer Davi*
(1. H. Duggan 
(*. C. Blackadar 
John T. Robs 
K. MacD. Paterson 
W. H. McWilliams 
Capt. Wm. Robinson 
A. M-Tavisli Campbell 
Robt. A «lair
T. Sherman Rogers, K.C.

so as
The problem of education in national affairs is one 
of immense difficulty. But it is for every true 
Canadian to regard this problem as one of the dif
ficulties which exist in the world onlv to he over-

THE PROBLEMS OF BANK MANAGEMENT.
“The great product of a banking institution is 

service—not service of one class or community or 
country, but service of all classes, in every com
munity in every country. A moment’s thought 
will disclose how complete, how extensive, service 
must lie under such circumstances, and remember
ing that, in the final analysis, service is a matter 
of individual application within a bank to a mul
titude of transactions for individuals outside the 
Imnk, you can understand how exacting the busi
ness is of bringing an organization into co-opera
tion with your customers.

"The fundamental thing in hank management

come.
The political movement in the organized farm- 

will prove its worth by the manner in which 
it tackles this problem. The goal towards which 

true Canadian works is Canadian national

ors

every
unity. The old po’itical part.vism throve by fos
tering sectionalism and pandering to prejudice and 
playing into the hands of special privilege. Kell- 
interested desires and any class seeking its own 
advantage by means of injustices to any other 
class are hostile to the spirit of the New National 
Policy, which is based on justice and a recognition 
of the equal rightx of all Canadians.—Grain Grow
ers.
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Established in Cenada in 1821

ÆTNA(Fire) 19191819
HASTFOSB, CO**.. 0.11

Losses Paid over $175,000,000
J, B. HUGHES. Spedil Agent. .... WATERLOO, ONTARIO 
J. It STEWART, Spec 111 Agent, 36 Toronto Steel, T0R0RT0,0RT. 
R. L0RG, Special Agent. 515 Yortotilce Bldg.. VARCOUVER. 6. C.
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OVER INSURANCE AND UNDER INSURANCENEWARK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
We hear a great deal about over-insurance and 

the moral hazard it so often brings, hut hear little
Mr. Charles F. Frizzell was this week elected 

president of the Newark Fire Insurance Company 
of Newark, N.J., in succession to the late Mr. of under-insurance and the feeling of dissatisfac- 
Kdgar J. Haynes. Mr. Frizzell was previously tion so often created in adjustments because of 
assistant manager of the Royal Indemnity Co., the disappointment of the policy-holder. Both are

matters of education and largely in the hands of 
the local agent. His sense of obligation for ser
vice to his company and his customer should 
prompt him to prevent over-insurance and urge 
that the assured amply cover his property and get 
the necessary protection. The importance of this 
work to the assured is seen when we realize that 
in ordinary times over 40 per cent, of the property 
in the nation is not protected by insurance. Of 

since the beginning of the war the large

New York.
The Newark is one of the Royal group of com

panies and is at present operating in Canada un
der the management of Mr. William Mackay.

By this promotion the Royal is maintaining its 
practice of seeking men from its own ranks to fill 
vacant positions of responsibility; and while cas
ualty insurance is losing a man of parts and ability 
the business of fire insurance attracts back to its 
fold one who was among the most able and popu
lar of its members.

course
increase in values, far outstripping even the in
creased insurance coverage, makes the deficiency

Neglecting to urgeMr. Frizzell, after the announcement of his 
election had been given out by President Holland,

possibly over 60 per cent.
upon his customer proper insurance is a lack of 

of the Royal Indemnity Company, stated that it service on the part of the agent and a loss of com- 
is the intention of the Royal to make the Newark ‘missions to himself as well as premiums to his 
Fire an independent company, as the Queen is, companv but thev are not nearly so important 
with is own underwriting and business policy. The #g (hc loga ()f pi.„t'ection to the policy-holder. If 
company has now accumulated a good surplus and, th(l assured js taught by his agent that insurance 
as a subsidiary of the Royal, the financing of the ,R m)t u gamye but an indemnity to give him pro- 
Newark to any amount which may be deemed tcction he win generally prove a good and satisfied 
advisable can readily be taken care of. customer.

1919 FIRE LOSSES FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

OF MONTREAL
MEETING 14th JANUARY. 1920

The destruction by fire of property in the United 
States and Canada during the year 1919, as com
piled from the daily records of The Journal of 
Commerce, reached the total of $269,000,775. This

1
. The weekly meeting of the Association was

compares with $317,014,385 the year previous and addressed by Mr. Geo. H. Greenfield, who took as 
$267,273,140 for the year 1917. The figures of hjg subject, "Fire Prevention.” The lecture was 
I919’s estimated property loss by fire represent an j|lustrated ’hy iantem slides. In the absence of 

economic waste of the wealth of the the p‘esident Mr- j0pling. Manager Commercial 
country and have only been exceeded twice in his- Union briefly introduced Mr. Greenfield, who is 
tory, 1918, and again in 1906, when the San Fran- ^ kaown a8 the Fire Prevention Engineer of the 
cisco conflagration raised the annual loss figures Camldu Car & Foundry Co., and Canadian Steel 
to $459,710,000. Industries. The lecture was intensely interesting

While last year’s fire loss record is a serious throughout and the Association is to be congratu- 
one, when considered solely from the point of fig- |,^ed Q|l having secured such an able lecturer, 
ures, there are some features to be considered

enormous
I

. . The revival of interest shown in the meetings of
" hich tend greatly to mitigate its comparative sig- As80ciation is most promising. All employees 
nificance. The chief among these is the fact that ^ officials of insurance companies arc invited to 
hisses last year were to a considerable extent d )mt jf) addition the meetings are open to
figured on the prevailing higher valuations due to insu|.ancc brokers and their staffs. We un- 
the present general inflation, estimates of property d Umd spccia| invitation to the latter has been 
destroyed lieing based more nearly on actual re- ’ ( thl h thc Brokers’ Association. It is by 
placement costs than during thc preceding year. . fovces „f all interested that success is
With this taken into account, it will be sec.,, that JJ ^ attained.
the actual property destroyed in 1919, as compared Ml.
with 1918. shows even a greater reduction than Next week the meeting wi 1 ^ add,essed by Mr 
that expressed in the valuation figures, which show J. D. Simpson on thc subject of interest to al fi.e 
a decrease of *18.013,610. officials and brokers, "Y ordings and W arrant,es.



Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England

INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD - 
as at Hat Dec., 1S1S.

THE LARGEST GENERAL

Total Annual Income exceeds. 164,000,000 
Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380
Deposit with Dominion Gov’t. 1,401,333

. <14,750,000
4,425,000 

75,578,630 
174,000,000

Capital Fully Subscribed. . .
Capital Paid Up...................
Life Fund, Etc. •
Total Funds exceed. . .

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England
as at 31st Dec., 1918.

83,462,515
6,062,500

358,266
Total Income. -.................
Funds........................... ... • •
Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.

N.B.—In addition to the *^ve there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur- 
ancc Company Limited, whose Funds exceed 8174,000,ooo.

Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 
Hsad Ofllcs: CANADIAN BRANCH

UNION BUILDING, 232-231 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. 6. JOPLINO. Manager

81,000,000
3,305,020

157.495
Capital Fully Paid. . . . 
Fire Premiums 1918. . . . 
Interest Net..........................

COMMERCIAL

ACCIDENT ® FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office,
H. F. RODEN, Manager, Casually Leperrment.
Local General Agents. (Vire)

G. U. PRICE fis CO.. LIMITED 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal

THE CANADA MONTREAL

HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department.T. H
Wee, UniQn A„urancc

Company Limited
Sea *117 

everBead UBee 
1er Canada 
TOBONTO
The

Assets
Biased

iM.ate.eeaIf
Head OEIce 
(er Cansdai 
TOEONTO

CROWNStar

British BomMms
Insurance Company Limited

Of Venders, England

Eagle BRITISH 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDAND

î^u»nrr6*o^î2l' 2Mtîfa?Sto2aa.Eagtai»

J. H. RIDDEL. Mbbssw

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
LEWES BUILDING

IBS

BaOaOaBa Cl «. JOHNSON. Assit Manager». B. ________________

DALE & COMPANY. LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS 

MONTBE4L AND TOBONTO
MONTBBAI.

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Subeciibed Capital, IWMN

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vtee-President and Me

Paid Up Capital, OUMN
Capital, ILNI.M

. A. «.tl Man. R. OANOURAND
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"The indebtedness of the country has now 
reached an amount that will prove a heavy bur
den for our present population. So long as the 
war existed and such tremendous issues were at 
stake no sacrifice was too great to lie taken in 
supporting the Government in their defence of 
the Empire, but the time has come when the best 
energies of the administration must be directed 
towards reducing expenditure in every direction. 
No new indebtedness should be incurred except
ing such as will have the direct effect of increas
ing production, or for such enterprises as will 
return sufficient revenue to fully justify the ex
penditure. Every new demand upon the Treas
ury shoul dbe tested by these requirements, and 
every effort should be made to lessen in every 
way the country’s expenditures.

“Upon the amount of our production depends 
the amount and value of our exports, and to the 
increase of our exports we must look for the 
means whereby we can comfortably carry the 
burden of interest on our national debt. There 
is no country that can look forward with greater 
hope and confidence than Canada. We have im
mense potential resources, and the development 
of them is certain to take place. It may take 
time ; perhaps it is better that we should grow 
steadily rather than rapidly, but our future is 
certain to be a bright one."

THE BANK OF TORONTO’S SIXTY-FOURTH 
ANNUAL REPORT.

The sixty-fourth annual report of the Bank 
of Toronto, published on another page, may 
well be considered one of the most satisfac
tory in its long and honourable career, 
total assets increased from $100,26 f„997 to a sub
stantial growth for the year of no less than $9,077,- 
121. De;x>sits amounting to $86,712,997 indicate a 
growth for the year of $7,673,723, and for the past 
five years the steady increase in deposits show 
a growth cf $41,788,017. 
ments totalling $81,949,649 show an increase 

the preceding year of $5,090,415, and for 
the past five years a growth of $35,109,616. 
The immediately available assets amount to 
$49,911,625, equal to over 517< of the liabili
ties to the public. This total includes Dominion 
Notes and coin amounting to $14,705,222. The 
net profits for the year are reported as $1,011,- 
359, equal to 207- of the paid up capital, an in- 

of $166,957 over the preceding year. The

The

Loans and invest-

over

crease
amount brought forward from the previous year 

$625,623, making a total of $1,636,983 avail-was
able for distribution, appropriated as follows: 
Dividends of 12'/t (one per cent, more than in 
1918) paid stockholders absorbed $600,000. 
Amount reserved for Dominion Government tax 
cn banks totalled $100,000, officers’ pension fund 
$25,000, and sundry subscriptions (largely ow
ing to war needs) amounted to $18,000. Writ
ten of bank premises $100,000. Amount carried 
forward to next year, $793,983, an increase of 
$168,360. Total reserves now amount to $6,793,- 
983, with a paid up capital of $5,000,000.

The General Manager in his remarks in-

STOP BURNING UP HOMES.
The housing problem is one of the great issues 

of the day. AH unnecessary construction was for
bidden during the war and now that the restric
tions have been withdrawn the high prices of ma
terials and labor and industrial troubles have 
tended to reduce the amount of building. In 
many industrial centres newcomers arc unable to 
get houses to live in, rents have gone up and 
the situation has become so serious that state 
and municipal commissions are seeking a solu
tion.

eluded the following pregnant statements:
"Our Current Loans have increased $4,908,- 

822.53, and now amount to $54,077,641.56.
"Only second to our desire to keep the Bank 

in a strong position has been our desire to give 
our customers the greatest assistance in carrying 
on their business.

The great function of a Bank in Canada is to 
piomote the trnde of the country to the fullest 
legitimate extent, and we believe that during 
these years of expansion we have been able to 
give our customers a good service.

“It is at such times of prosperity that we must 
la* most careful in our scrutiny of our loans, and 
we need to lx- well assured that our assets can 
stand the test when reverses come, and we, 
therefore, think it wiser to take a view of them 
that can be depended upon should there be a 
change in conditions, and so far as is possible 
to prepare for unfavorable changes."

The following extracts are taken from the 
President’s speech :

Why not stop burning up the existing buildings, 
if there are not enough to go around and more can
not be built under existing conditions? Thou
sands of homes are burned each month, most of 
them through carelessness. If housing is so im
portant, if homes are so hard to find, why not be 
careful with those that we have? Apply fire pre- 

Re careful about matches,vention methods, 
smoking, lighting and heating apparatus and gas
oline. Clear out the rubbish, inspect the flues.

Conservation is thewatch the shingle roofs, 
order of the day, and if the shortage of dwellings 
will cause householders to be careful about the 
fire hazards of their homes one criminal cause of
that shortage will Im> greatly reduced.
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BANK0F TORONTOTHE

REPORT OF THE
SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEE11NG

Bank of Toronto was held at theThe Sixty-fourth Annual General Meeting of the,stockholders of the 
Head Office in Toronto, on Wednesday, 14th January Gooderham, the Assistant General Man-

Si: ANM^ÆdtoKt^’Secretary,' and Messrs. A. E. l.uncanson and C. H. Taylor

were' appointed Scrutineers.
The Secretary read the Annual Report as follows: . . ending 29th Novem

ber. mt" nrrompani^i and the «suits of the operations for the year.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
The Balance at credit of Profit and Le«». ®5„n ^^Son’for 'al^bad and doubtful debts, and
T,ie dedurttag* exiwnaes.^tatérèe^aècnîed^in'^eposita and rebate on current discounts, amounted

$625,623.94

1,011,359.09
to the sum of

$1,636,983.03

600,009.00This sum has been appropriated as follows: 
Dividends Nos. 150 to 163 at Twelve per cent, per annum
Reserved for Federal Tax •••••• •:...........................
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund .. ....................
Y M.C.A.. Navy League and other subscriptions..............
Written off Bank Premises........................................................

Carried forward to next year .. v.......................................

. $100.000.00
.. .. 25,000.00

18,000.00
. . 100,000.00

243,0(81.00
793,983.03

$1,636,983.03

in demand, *the’volume *Æ\ThLte,X and^hV^ült have been

.....'Th .hfe in"SrS;7.nndCrrHead

.... usual inspection of cash and .^1b^nt"e,'shorelloldcr„ of the Bank, ha, made hi. usual
,horou”hrexGamTinarùa.nkTndrhks'’«hport is appended .he General S,ntement presented herewith.

Du ri n g'üicycnr S^o^TclLTwmi opened, making on, hundred and flfty-si, Branches of

the Bank now in operation.
All of which i» respectfully submitted.

Office the

W. G. GOODERHAM,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT
29th NOVEMBER, 1919.

LIABILITIES.

accrued to date' of statement .... ?|>3,614,588.73
. . . . $8,003,980.00

Deposits bemrlmt interest, including interest 
^Deposits not lien ring interest........................ 86,712,997.20

249,008.30

694,587.33
nlu^Vdue totank^atf twnklmTeorrespondent, in the United Kingdom .nd

943,595.63Foreign Countries................................................................
Quarterly Dividend, payable l»t December. 1919 ..
Dividends unpaid....................................................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit..........................................

Capital paid up........................................... " " ”
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ..

150,000.00
807,76

150,807.76
1,679,754.94

$97,491,135.62
. $5,000,000.00

6,000,000.00
., .. 793,983.03

11,793,983.03

$109,285,118.65

Tf
Êt

*
.. ——

—
---

---
--

 -
*
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ASSETS
$ 965.732.S2

10,249,490.00 
3,500,000.00

Gold and Silver coin current...............
Dominion Notes held .. .................
Deposits in the central gold reserves $14,706,222.32

247,412.28
827,866.00

5,703,607.23
1,467,020.17

12,874,811.10

9,836,862.12 
723,792.52

3,636,642.66

of the Circulation FundDeposit with the Minister for the purposes 
Notes of other Banks.........................................

other than Canadian .... .... • • ........................................
S» toÆ“ "rtTdîÿs, Loans in Canada 

turcs, and Stocks.............................................................................

Slocks, not exceeding market value 
, on Bonds, Deben-

$4 V,911,625. V0
and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest, $236,970.00) M,888,701.18

OverdueDebts'(estimated loss provided for)
54,077,641.56

1,679,764.91
3,616,096.151 labilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra 

Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off
$109,285,118.66
President.

THOS. F. HOW,
General Manager.W. G. GOODEIUIAM,

President.
Toronto, 29tl. November, 1919.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

To the Shareholders of The Bank of Toronto :
I have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and account, at the

.«* «”"£5. Stsand after

vear and found to be in accord with the books of the Bank, 

the powers of the Bank. G. T. CLARKSON, 
Chartered Accountant.Toronto, December 22nd, 1919.

Th. r70r«rrd *****
firming the Y.M.C.A , ^ivy LeaguetotlTSEtf Ma'n.^^nd* slnff“°thciï
seiw!wsI>di^!ngnthe^^st^ear^|M^^^T. Clawson was reap^inM Auditor and^th^foUowjng^Ihrerton^^^

F.' £ SSÏÏ: v"En’5*STwM'cear. Pau. J. Myler, A. H. Campbell. W. R. Bawlf and
were

J°hn mwtlng of the Board Mr. W. G. Good.rh.rn was

Henderson Vice-President.

re-electe<l President, and Mr. Joseph

you have to sell. Now the only pcssiblc way you 
make the sale is to make that man's mind 

come around into agreement with your mind. It is 
not even a case where you can meet your opponent 
half way; you cannot make even a small com
promise and still make a sale. Ycu have got to 
sell hi mcompletely or you don’t sell him at all ; 

must pull him full 180 degrees around the

THE STAR SALESMAN.
can

If 1 were asked to define salesmanship I should 
say that "It is simply making the other fellow feel 
ns you do about what you have to sell." That is 
about all there is to it. You go into a man s office 
with something to sell. You feel that this man 
ought to possess, through purchase from you, this 
thing that you have to sell. But the man you have 
. ailed to see, who sits with an air of crol defiance 
behind the breastworks of his desk, is in a directly 
opposite state of mind. He feels that he ought not 
to possess, through purchase from you, the thing

you
circle.

When you have made him feel just as sin
cerely as you feel yourself that he should buy 
what you have to sell, then he will buy. 
Collier
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THE EMPLOYER’S
Deposit
$1,622,000.00R Liability Assurance Corporation Limited

of London England
automosik inihsanci, e.«/inr»«iDf*T. PHHITI csume»,

mi, theft ..« t»an»k«t«th*
MAMMAL L1AAILITT, HEALTH LIAEIIITT, MStEHBEE hH "«W EtWATM. 

FID1LITY QUARAhTII. CONTSAOT BONDS, SMBCLARY, NAIL, BOILIB,
FLATS CLASS. SXFLOSION and FIBS INSU’ANSI.

Stands First
in the

liberality of its 
Policy contract», 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of it» lose 
settlement.

OFFICES
Lewis Building Montreal

John Jenkins,
Temple Building, Toronto.

Charles W. 1. Woodland, Fire ManagerGeneral Manager for Canada and Newfoundland

Applications for Agencies Invited

If TRANSACTS :
Automobile 

Burglary 
Postal

Plate Glass.

Personal Accident 
Sicknessm

Liability M» *»*i
Fidelity Guarantees.

302 St. Jamas Street, MONTREAL
ROBERT WELCH, limerai Waaaea»

'or direct Agei
<*CASUA^ ;lea Invited.illcnth

The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation iMd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

a««»>-*.»t^SîwT/îKîsr'mTmbNb'ieiuL
public demands.

Tha *OCEAN" con meet lAeee requirement» under one contractI nw vva-a w T reaeT,
Hau,» Ear (joe* W, WBTEIIH1Ï,

EaaarlalvB.aal.Branah OSmi
MBECHANTS BANE BLDG. 

MONTEIAL
Caudlsn Held Office: Ocean Insurance Building, TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TBANSACTSl
SICKNESSThe Oldest and 

Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

FIEE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT 
1UBGLABT
QUA*, antes bonds

C. A. WITHIES, Gtmrtl Meeagw
TDEVETOE. EOBBETB, M 

ML. L*W1B M1LBSBO. -
CAI.GAET VANCOUTBEBreeekeei WINNIPEG

*

**
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000; Hartford, $10,000; Northern, $2,500; British 
Dominions, $3,000; Phoenix of London, $1,500; 

house of the Richmond Paper Co., owned by Orr Acadia, $1,500. Balance of insurance not nvail- 
Bros., on Hallis street, was destroyed by fire. De- able as we go to press, 
fective wiring is said to be the cause of fire. Loss 
about $150,000. with alxiut $100,000 insurance.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD 
Fire at Halifax—On the 11th instant, the wnre-

Fire at Montreal—On the 8th inst. a fire de-
_______ stroyed the garage, 789-791 Berri street, owned

Fire at North Sydney, N.S.—On the 10th in- by the Cyclops Construction Co. The following 
stant a fire destroyed the Rudderham Block, on companies were interested on building and equip- 
the harbour side, believed to have been of incen- ment: Mount Royal, $5,000; British Dominions, 
diary origin. Loss alwut $30,000. Only one $5,000; Northern, $5,000; Sun, $5,000; Union of 
building was insured. Canton, $2,500; British Crown, $2,500; Queens

land, $5,000; N. Y. Vud.. $7,500; Nat. of Hart- 
Fire at Abbey, Sask.—On the 5th instant, four ford, $7,500; Union of Paris, $8,000; Brit. Colonial, 

buildings were totally destroyed by fire, entailing $10,000; North Brit. X Mer., $17,500; Royal, $10,- 
a loss of about $35,000, covered by insurance. 000; London Mutual, $2,500; Royal Exchange, 

$15,000; Union of London, $14,000; total, $122,000, 
Fire at Toronto__On the 9th instant, a fire loss total. In addition to the above, we under

broke out in Creighton’s garage, 1244 Dundas stand some 55 cars were destroyed, involving a 
street west. Loss on garage about $10,000. At loss of approximately $100,000. About 25 cars 
the time there were about 150 cars in the garage, were saved, 
all more or less damaged. Loss about $75,000.
The paint shop of George Howden, in front of the 

totally destroyed, together with con- MKTHODIST FIRE INSURANCE DEPT.
INAUGURATED

A Methodist Fire Insurance Department, with 
Ontario Government agency license, has been 

started in Toronto. This is the first step toward 
a Methodist Church fire insurance company, ac
cording to Rev. S. W. Dean, financial secretary for 
the Methodist general conference in Canada. The 
Methodist insurance scheme is fathered by Rev. 
Dr. S. D. Chown, general superintendent of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, who is said to look 
forward to a $30,000,000 Methodist Church Fire

garage, was 
tents. Insured for $20,000.

anFire at Montreal—On the 7th instant a fire 
occurred in the Imperial Oil plant, caused by an 
explosion. The plant is situated in Montreal East. 
Loss about $10,000.

Fire at St. John. N.B.—By the fire which oc
curred on December 30th in the building owned 
by Mr. E. Roger Owen, the following companies
SiTS: »"mi Insurance Cm™ In ,h= not dinUnt fn.ura.
Royal $2.500. Total. $14.600; loss total. J. The ultimate aim is a Federated Fire Insurance 
Marcus—stock of furniture-London Guarantee. Company of all the Protestant churches in the 
85,500 ; Law Union x Rock. $3,000; Newark. Dominion, with msurabk churd. property of an 
$3,000; Royal, $2,500; Hudson Ray. $2,000; Hart- approximate value of $100,000,000. 
ford, $2,000; Aetna, $2,000; Northern, $2,000;
total, $22,000. Loss total on stock of John Cof- inxibaMK IN 1919
fev electrician. Guardian, $500; National of Paris. CANADIAN LUE INSURANCE IN 191..
$500 ; total, $1,000 ; loss $847 on stock of American Mr. G. Cecil Moore. Assistant General Managei
Cloak Co., Hartford, $1,260; British Crown, of the Imperial Life, is responsible foi the pub- 
$1.250; loss total, on stock of J. Perchanok, fished statement that when the final found th Vt 
women’s garments, Hartford. $1,500; London » life companies are available, it will be found that 
Un $1 500- Queen, $1,500; Brit. Traders, $1,500; an amount of new life insurance of not less than 
total’ $6 000 loss $660 on stock of Jacobson $560,000,000 was written in Canala during the pas 
Bros!, furniture, Hartford. $2.000 ; Rrittanic Uud.. year as compared with 1918 when the immunitof 
$2 000; Queen. $1,600; Canada Accident. $1,000; new business issued amounted to $3U,_al >> .
British Umpire $1 500; total $8,000; loss, $1,179. How far Mr. Moores estimates in this respect ait 
Biitish r.mpue, *i..>uu, iou. » |jke|y ^ p|.()Ve correct remains to he seen. While

Fire at Moncton. N.B.-Rv the fire which oc- there is no doubt that the volume of business writ- 
JZ -r L Rue,* Foundry «„ in 1919 «I»
& Machine Co.. Limited, on the 5th inst. The over the previous year. ^-  ̂s 'igur6“ 
total amount of insurance carried was $149.500. sent,,,g new msurance of prarticaUy $7°
The loss reported amounted to $45,635. The fol- one of the population of the Domini ,n. 
lowing companies were interested: Union, $1fv high percentage.

seems a
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THE MOTOR UNIONI ni- 1T1WCOMPANY LIMITEDTHECENTURY INSURANCE CO. |N SURANCE

limited
of Edinburgh Scotland

«'

• |T»illlHlO !•••
BEST-"

automobile insurance
ODD

BECAUSE attractive premiums are quoted 
for first class risks.
The protection against “Claims by 
the Public” is up to $20,000.
Bonuses are allowed for no claims.
Policies are simple and straight
forward.

AGENTS will like our concise "at a glance" 
rating system.

Assets
$11,000,000.00
Allied Companies

Over $30,000,000.00
. VANCOUVER, B.C.

THE

Canadien Mead Office

geo. w. pacaud,
Central Agenl for Quebec

80 St. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL

“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office’

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

r.oM iMt.

Head Of rice for Canada,
Demin ion Exprexs Building

Montreal

I WRITE TO
CHIEF OFFICE FOR CANADA 

59 Yonge Street Toronto
It

Assets exceed $10,000,000 
Premium income exceeds $8,600,000I

111 FIRE INSURANCE^ COMPANY^

Net Surplus 81st Dee., 1*18
$3,117,106.53

. . Î2 ST. JOHN STRICT, MONTREAL
AC) ENTS 1EQUIB1»

NIAGARA
NSW YORKHEAD OFFIOe.

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00

1 CANADIAN DEPARTMENT 
W. A FINDLAY. Usasses

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
UU OF BdlnburKh, Soet'ond_____________________________

I TOTAL SECURITY TO fOUCYHOLDlBS
over •ii.eee.eoe

AUTOMOBILE LIABIUTT AND FIEE 
Individual e, Cwebteed reticles

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

pi-BUC AND TEAMS UABILITT

y Own.A end Op.r.t.d b, lb. Lond.n A
Scottish Assurance Corporation, Li»«t*d

ACCIDf.IT AMD SICRNESS 
lieel Ubvml ead Ug-to-deU reticle#

S CADASTRE BONDS 
■STATOB Al® osnsbal UABIUTT

head OFFICE /OR CANADA
ArrucATioNs

ém*

w
is* ST. JAMES STREET, MON I REAL

roS AOENCIE8 INVITED __________

*
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worthy of emulation by other banking in-THE UNION BANK REPORT pears

stitutions, that of holding a series of conferences 
The Union Bank of Canada occupies a unique ,it varj0UB points where high officials of the Bank 

position among the larger banking institutions ol moet t(ip rank nn(i f,ie of managers, and discuss 
the Dominion by reason of the location of its head tkej,. problems. Conferences of this kind should 
office west of the Great Lakes. The step taken ,mye a distinctly good effect in bettering a bank's 
a few years ago of the removal of its headquarters scl.vjce to the public. The country bank manager, 
from the Ancient Citv of Quebec, where the Bank separaled by long distances from his head office, 
had its original home, was the logical result of an jg onjy j00 apt to begin to feel isolated, and this 
enterprising policy, which has given the institution method of bringing him into touch with his head 
probably a wider network of interests in the Cana- o(rice 0frjcia|a and his fellow-managers, should I e 
dian prairie provinces than any other bank. The considerable value in stimulating his loyalty, 
policy of paying attention to the needs of the which after all> is on]y j„ question in very rare in
prairie west, when it was still the day of small s^inces, his capacity and his ambition, 
things in that part of the Dominion has been jus
tified by results, and that the Union Bank is still 
cultivating this field, which it has made particu
larly its own, with diligence and energy, is seen in 
the fact that during the past year no fewer than 
67 new branches have been opened in the three 
prairie provinces. Within the last year or two 
also, the Bank has launched out into the foreign 
field in collaboration with a prominent New York 
institution, and agencies of a subsidiary bank have 
lieen opened up in France, in China and Japan, and 

the Pacific Coast of the United States. The 
development of Canadian trade with those centres 
will doubtless, in course of time, bring a large 
amount of business to the parent institution.

RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD.

Insurance underwriters are doing a lot of figur
ing now-a-days in regard to the problems of the 
reconstruction period. It is realized that theie 
will be a groat depreciation in many localities, 
owing to the cessation of war activities and this 
fact will necessitate a good deal of readjustment 
in values and a close scrutiny of the moral hazard. 
It i sto be hoped that time will remedy this condi
tion to a considerable extent, that plants built and 
equipped for war manufacturing will be adjusted 
for peace purposes after a while and the values 

As a result of the Bank’s increased activities, of surroUnuing property enhanced thereby, but 
the paid-up capital has been increased during the the preliminary slump cannot be avoided, and 

just closed by $3,000,000 to $8,000,000; the buildings evected under the pressure of necessity, 
fund being concurrently enlarged to $5,- at war time pricc8> will hardly be likely to return 

600,000, which, if not so large, proportionately, as tQ thcir originai value.
that of some of the other Canadian banks, is yet Qn the other hand, a vast amount of construc- 
in a proportion of 70 per cent, to paid-up capital. ticn_ which has been held up because of the 
Doubtless, in due course, this rest will be increased will’now be huried to a conclusion, and much 
out of profits to a parity with the paid-up capital, business will require the expert attention of the 
The annual financial statement, which is published 
in full on another page, shows some interesting 
figures. The prosperous condition of the West
ern farmer is indicated by an increase of over $15,- 
000,000 in notice bearing deposits, a growth which 
suggests a very marked improvement in the liquid 
resources of that part of the Dominion, where the 
Union Bank most strongly entrenched. Concur
rently, current loans, including grain loans, which 
doubtless form a very important proportion of the 
Bank’s business, increased by $12,500,000, in con
nection with which increase the rise in values of 
foodstuffs and other staple commodities needs to 
l>e borne in mind. Profits were satisfactory, being 
equal to 9.70 per cent, on the capital and reserve, 
and altogether the year 1919 appears to have been 
for the Bank a period of steady and continuous

mi

year 
reserve

war,
new

agents.

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The National Life Assurance Company of Can
ada takes pleasure in announcing the appointment 
of Mr. Roliert G. Macpherson, formerly represen
tative of Vancouver in the House of Commons and 
late Post Master, as Provincial Manager for the 
Province of British Columbia with headquarters at

The National211-13 Rogers Bldg., Vancouver.
Life is a Company well and favorably known 
throughout the Dominion and under Mr. Macpher- 
son’s able and aggressive management, with the 
assistance of Mr. H. Nowell, former cashier at 
Vancouver, there is no doubt but that the Corn- 

will continue to show still greater progressprogress.
In connection with internal organization, one 

step adopted by this Bank is of interest, and ap-

pany
and prosperity. The year 1919 was the most out
standing in twenty-one years.
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“The Oldest life 
Company in America”

lm—i*, tars* falls, ta l«M

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Feuded ta the Beige ef Geerge III

- - i n.we.ew
. . . 1,110,Ml 
. . 10,106,108

Subscribed Capital 
Capital Paid Up - 
Additional Funds

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and wm be glad to receive 
applications for agendas from gentle
men in a position to Introduce business

SSSfNSŒSKÎtfSJS
plue distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The In
stalment policy, the basic form of all Life In
come contracts.

“Mutual life"—known in every household 
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, cooperation with agencies, 
life Insurance at Its beet I—the Agent's de
sire and ideal.

for terms to producing Agents address

tat tansSsi

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTBMW C. HIN8BAW, Breach Monster

Established IMS

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up fl.750.0M

AtnU Wtmitd m UmrtfrutnUd DistheU.

Msaatsrs hr Chssda i
Montreal Agenclea Limited, Montreal

Hit Mutual Life Insurance Company
Assets $4,015411

OF NEW YORK

84 Nassau Street, New York City

THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Assets:

$30,389,461.56
Surplus i

$8,824,000.31

OF UtOLAMD.
PST eOTÀL CSABTSB *. P. IT*mcoaroBA'

CAPITAL PAID CP......................* • 8.I4I.8M
TOTAL ASBETB IZCBBD • • • • 4*,se#,eee

Bead Office for Canada - MONTREAL 
. w. ansNSOT. w. a. couar, tasm ita.

%
MONTREAL.

I. W. BINAIS. «!*•

Fidelity Insurance L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Established 1S26 Heed Office: PARIS, Francs.
Capital fully subscribed. . .$2,000,000.00 

25 p.c. paid-up
Fire end General Reserve Funds 6,792,000.00

Msnufseturors—Contractors-M.rcH.nt.
The Workmen's Compensation Act lmpo»es 

irrioiiA ohlifntions respecting yourupon you
liability for Injurie» or ilceth »ulfere<l by your 
employee* lit rraeon of or In course of their

Available Pfl*"^ from Profit
and U>ss Account............... 116,408.00

Net Premiums in 1916. . . 7,106,063.00
Total Losses peid to 31 Dec.

TH. Pro.id.nl Auur.no Company Issues, at 
rrusuiisblr r(ik!, nn F.niployrr.' I.istiililv Policy 
Hull protides complete iniicmnlty ss«in»l sll 
liability Imposed by lew upon the insured for 
injuries to Ids employees, including «11 lrg»l
ri|wni>fA______ _______________

106,716,000.001916
Canadian Brsnehi

LEWIS BUILDING. 17 SL John St. MiaMraal
Msnsgse far Osnsds: MAURIOC PIS WANDThe Provident Assurance Company

189 St. James Street, Montreal. Tel. Main 1626-7.
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SSth ANNUAL STATEMENT, 29th November, 1919
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

$ 12S.29S.90Balance at credit of account, 30th November, 1918................................................... ..............................
Net profita, for the year, after deducting expenses of management, interest due depositors, re

serving for interest and exchange, and making provision for bad and doubtful debts, and for
rebate on bills under discount, have amounted to...........................................................................

Premium on new stock.................................................................................................................;.....................
932,256.80 

1,791,170.00 
$ 2,839,726.70

125,617.45 
132,770.03 
142,143.62 
167,799.82 

2.000.000 00

Which has been applied as follows:—
Dividend No. 128, 21 per cent., paid 1st March, 1919.............
Dividend No. 129, 21 per cent., paid 2nd June, 1919.............
Dividend No. 130, 21 per cent., paid 2nd September, 1919 
Dividend No. 131, 21 per cent., payable 1st December, 1919
Transferred to Rest Account..........................................................

From Premium on new stock............................................
From Current Profits............................................................

Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.....................................
Contribution to General Hospital, Winnipeg........... . .. .
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 29th November, 1919 
Balance of Profits carried forward...............................................

$1,781,170
218,830

10,000.011 
5,000.00 

58,172.41 
198,222.87 

$ 2,839,725.70

General Statement of Liabilities and Assets as on 29th November, 1919
ASSETS.Gold and Silver Coin ..$ *953,902.93 

Dominion Government 
Notes.....................

Deposit with the Minister of Finance 
for the purpose of the Circulation
Fund ............................... ......................

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves
Notes of other Banks ..........................
Cheques on other Banks......................
Balances due by other Banks in Can-

I.IABII.ITIKS
$ 7,968,150.00Capital Stock .........................................

Rest Account ................ $5,600,000.00
Balance of Profit and 

Loss Account carried 
forward

13,724,823.00
------ $ 14,678,725.93

198,222.87
$5,798,222.87

10,951.73260,000.00
5,500,000.00
1,576.481.00
7,509,201.41

102.287.30

Unclaimed Div idends ... 
Dividend No. 131, pay

able 1st December, 
1919................................ 167,799.32

5,976,973.92
aila $13,945,123,92Balances due by Banks and Banking 
Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada....................... • •••.................;

Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities not exceeding market
value.................................... ............... .

Canadian, Municipal Securities, anil
British, Foreign and Colonial Public „
Securities other than Canadian.. .. 15,818,01b.7J

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks, not exceeding market

Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days)
Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks ... ••••••••••••

Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days)
Loans elsewhere than in t anada....

Notes of the Bank in cir
culation ........................ $12,508,819.003,569,800.66 Deposits not bearing in
terest ...........................  51,119,804.54

Deposits bearing interest 84,376,709.79 
Balances due to other

Banks in Canada -----
Balances due to Banks 

and and Banking Cor
respondents elsewhere 
than in Canada..........

13,048,913.69
572,355,79

5,058,941.922,602,740.30 153,636,631.04
7,186,940.91

220,361.60

Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the fore

going ................
Iteport of I hr .A mill 

I hr 1 nlon

3,489,410.79

7,956,854.74 or* to thr shareholder* of 
(tank of Canada

In accordance with lbo provisions of sub-mn- 
lions 10 and 20 of Heetlon .VI of I hr Ilnnk Act, 
wr report to thr Shareholders ns follows 

We have nudltrd the shove Its lance 
thr hooks and vouchers nt I lend 

und with certified returns from the limite 
We have obtained nil the Infornmtlon nod ex 

planntlons that wr have required, and are of 
the opinion that the transactions of the Hunk 
which have come under our notice have been 
within the powers of the Hank

In nddlth.n to our vérifient ion ni the Lin li 
November, we have, during the year, checked 

cash and verified I he securities represent 
lug the Investments of the Ilnnk nt Its chief 
office nml principal branches and found lhem 
i«, Ik- in agreement with the entries In I lie 
hooks of the Ilnnk relating thereto.

In our opinion, the Italanre Sheet Is properly 
drawn up so ns to exhibit a true und correct 
view of the stale of tin* affairs of the liiink. 
according to the Inst of our Information and 
ihe explanations given to us, and as shown by 
iin- hook* of the Ilnnk.

T IIAHRY WKItlt. K. ». HRAlt.
Auditors of the firm of 

UKOIK1R A TOU UK A < o 
umnlgn mated 
HKAI» A CO.

$76,062,432.61
Sheet 

Office 
the It ranches.

ebolaers as 
he shore I

w 1th

Other Current Loans and Discounts in 
Canada (less rebate of interest)... 

Other Current Ixmns and Discounts 
elsewhere than in Canada (less re
bate of interest ) •••••••; • -------

Real Estate other than Bank Premises 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provid-

ed for.................... *........... :v........... .'
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, 

less amounts written off ..... • • • • • 
Liabilities of customers under Letters

of Credit as per contra............
Other Assets not included in the fore

going ................................................... ..

86.529,156.17

l he
3,672,372.29

268,476.29

150,645.10

248,532.51

532,740.61

7,186,940.91

337,760.98
with w hl. Ii I* 

WKIIB,
Winnipeg- 21*h Iteeenilier, 101».

H. B SHAW, General Manager
$174,989,057.47$174,989,057.47

JOHN GALT, President.
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British Insurance Company Established in C«nad«FirstPrudential Trust Company A.D. 1804

Phoenix Assurance Co. limitedlsW| Nasr
OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1782)

MARINE
Is*

tank-se»#ea*
■sSsrsSs.

LIFEFIREISJSst, . . . eor.ooo.ooo.o#
, . .600,000,000.0#

TOTAL IHOSnunCKS, swr . .
CLAIM* PAID SXCBED. . . . 
DEPOSIT® with Mm! “*

Invrulmrnla In < enede, lor eeeemy •* 
«'wnodlen policyholder» onl/s emceed #

eeee toflted

B. SAL. HOW*. Prooldost end Gen. Meneier ■,•00.000.00
«■ANTED IN HOT1I BRANCHES. A»»lr I*

iMTiisr-!
100 Francois Xavier Street

A«K*TS

The Standard Life Assurance Co.
Established 1825 

Accumulated Funds
Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

1
. MONTREAL

Incorporated 1910
. - $68,000,000

WesternThe Foundation ol a Great Success
The world-fiteious mvrrhunl, John Wnnnmakrr.

roar "to Inr I')1" Hied amount of mnnoy. As moans In- 
rr.aa.nl, additional pollolrs won- lakon and as they mainr.,1 
,h« ,nnl, wen. Invesiod In now depart ores In mnneeth-
will. ll,o I......... .. Those ondnwnH.nl pnll*. helped «nn
I, In the acmninlallon ni repliai Krory young man ah......
rarry onduwmonl tniurinr... It furnlshos a mnllvo lor aav

’ ........ . Hill might otherwise !«■ dlsalpalod la sroumu.
lined sod 01 good Inlores!. Many havo laid the found*. " . 
ol suctoes, nut so nolil.ly perhaps as that of tho 1 hllado ^ 
phta mllllunnalro. through Inrosllng In endowment poll. I. " 
In lb»* Mnluml 1.1ft1 *>f Canada.

I In lint w|HMid your eurvlu*. Iny H *‘7 *"r 
deny by mean» of a

Assurance Company
larerporslrd Id 1881

FIRE. MARINE. AUTOMOBILE. EXPLOSION. 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES

S7.ooe.oeo.oooverASSETS

DIRECTORS
a sunny

Mutual Lite endowment W. ME1KLB. Presldenl 
Sir John Alrd John Hoghlii,*.C.,LL.D.
Robl. Blrlterdlke. (Ssstrsd) E.A. Leoh, S.C., LL.D.

Geo. A. Morrow,O.S.E.
The Mutual Life Assurance 

Co. of Canada Lt. Cel. Hfgri Broek 
Alfred Coop.,. *0) VI.

Brlg.-Generol Sir 
Beer, FeUell, C.T.O

B. 1. Weed

ONTARIOWATERLOO, B. C. Cm
John B. Fulton, (MM) 
D. 1. Bonne

The Travellers Life Assurance a 0. WAINWBIOWT,SeeretarrW. B. MHIKLB.rrm. and (Ma ■*•Oempsay el 0.itede
A. B. rmiNOLBMil. IwilwiHEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

■sa. 010. P. OOSMB. PruslOsat
T# «0I.T1 Writs ts the Sstas Omae fsr eirtloolar. *«*'••* 
renewal om.tr.SI Vahmhle Iwrllwy .v»ll.bls la Qu*»« and

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE -
Itlturo On tarie.

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
Assets over •24,000,000KSTASMSHKt) ISIS

Head OfRcs i HONGKONG
of AGE, MAGNITUDE and EXPERIENCE

FIRE. MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Heed Office for Canada. 3* Toronto Street. TORONTO AVTON •

General Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROWAT Manager for Canada. C. R. DRAYTON

A combination
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from the record of over 18,000 healthy male live' 
in the British Isles who had been insured between 
1881 and 1915, it was found to bear a close corre
spondence with the table produced by an inves
tigation based on lives assured in the companies 
of the United States and Canada. From what 
they knew of German and Austrian insurance 
statistics, they reached the not uninteresting con
clusion that the Anglo-Saxon as represented by 
Great Britain, the United States and Canada, was 
of a considerably lighter type, for his height, than 
the German and the Austrian, roughly speaking 
to the extent of about one stone. This might pos
sibly indicate a corresponding athletic superiority 
of the Anglo-Saxon, which may not have lieen 
without effect in the outcome of the war. To many 
in this country one of the few Iwncfits of the war 
had l>een the result of foodrationing, which had 
reduced their girth and extended their prospects

THE CANCER PROBLEM
At a meeting of the Faculty of Actuaries, held 

in Edinburgh on the 8th December, Dr. A.
Sprague, President, in the chair, a paper on “The 
Selection of Lives" was submitted by Mr. Lewis P.
Orr, F.A., F.R.S.E., General Manager of the Scot
tish Life Assurance Company. Mr. Orr related 
the advances which had been made in medico-ac
tuarial science in this and other countries, and in 
regai-d to the study of heredity stated that it 
by no means unlikely that the Actuary may be 
called on to help in the solution of certain vexed 
problems which involved the prosperity of the 
country, and even its position among the nations.
In dealing with the many impairments which pre
sented themselves, reference was made to heart 
disease, in the knowledge of which a great advance 
had been made, so that some conditions which not 
long ago would have tieen looked upon gravely

recognized as having little or no adverse effect 
longevity. On the other hand, the baneful 

effects of the most serious of venereal diseases had 
been abundantly proved by actuarial investigations 
in different countries, the most recent figures
showing that among those who had undergone a ^ scjence however had
long course of continuous treatment, and were re- • verdict, and the wise attitude to
garded as thorough y mmiahty ^ mind. The most inter-

™ * ,th. occurred „„Lg „„h p.™ » cling of the .Malic, which Life offle» 

iwed with 100 deaths among the général body

cancer in his own family; the death rate was found 
to be very favourable ; and out of sixty-nine deaths 
there were only four resulting from cancer. In his 

experience he had found that among those 
who had died of this disease, only four per cent, 
had had a record of cancer in their family history.

was

I

were
of longevity.

One of the most difficult of their problems was 
the important question of the existence of a 
hereditary tendency to cancer. A generation ago 
a firm belief in the hereditary nature of the dis- 

widely held, and that belief still prevailed

now-
on

was 
say, 
com
of the lives assured.
In Life Assurance it was well known that the build 
of the individual affected his longevity very 
siderahly, those of heavy weight showing a heavy 
mortality, and in this connection he submitted a 
talile of standard weights, made up in relation to 
varying ages and heights, which was the first of 
its kind produced in this country. Constructed

con-

own

(Continued on page 79)

The Other Fellow
You may not exceed 

But do you ever
You may drive your car with the greatest caution, 
the speed limit or dash recklessly over street crossings, 
think of the OTHER FELLOW, the wild-eyed speed merchant across the 

He may cause the collision, but your car gets just as badly smashedroad?
as his—generally worse.

Tl... Fidelity Fire) Underwriters will protect your car against fire, collision, theft or me Fidelity Yin) 0ur ^eque for the loss is lietter than the apologies

of the OTHER FELLOW.

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS
OF NEW YORK.

HENRY EVANS, President.

Automobile Insurance
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES WANTED

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

NOW
WRITING

!
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager



FIREA . Limited
Of England

AOOUMULATED FUNDS, 1918 . 878,229,880.90 
Inolwdlng Raid up OapUal of >4,010,100.00

Heed Office for Canada: Lewie Building, 17 St. John Street, Montreal
a E. MOBERLV, Meneger

ALIX. NUMY, Manager Caillait» Department

PASSE/Vqm.
assurance co. ***?at 8S3 *‘7 OF LONDON ENGLANDJtk; 1O r.

I DEPARTMENTS:
ACCIDENT. HEALTH, EMPLOYERS' AND PUBLIC 
LIABILITY. MOTOR CAR. ELEVATOR. TEAMS. PLATS
glass, burglary, and fidelity bonding

[O'

$ £r

TOBONTOHeed Office Nr ("made end Newfoundland
F. H. RUSSELL, General Mana|er

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
invonro*ATtD iaw ■ar am aurai) in tobonto bt

McADAM, SHERRITT &. COMPANY
Omni Aaeet. W Tarante

beeleler Ufa BuMdln*

BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
■TABuaNBD itaa

Head Omet far Canada i TORONTOi mono noneHeed

FIRE 4, MARINE INSURANCE
LOBSSB PAID SINC1 OSGANIIATION OTBB IIMM.IM

Manager 1er Canada. C. B. DRAYTON
JOHNSON—JSNNIN08. Me.. Oaaerel Agmle.

MONTH EAL

The Stratheona was founded in 1908, 
and has earned a reputation for solid 
strength, fair dealing and 
rates.

THE STRATHCONA
Me

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE: MONTRE AU 

H ST. JAMBS ET.
U As■F* Seek Ideals

Petaie.*
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that insidious disease, to which so much public
Indeed, inIIÊfilÉ! isiiisss

l>e small. In this opinion he had received the full of the angels.
concurrence of Dr. Lazarus-Barlow, Director of the ___
Cancer Research Laboratories in the Middlesex CANADIAN LIKE At^CIATION . E( > - 
Hospital of London, one of the leading authorities CAN ADI AN SECTION IN R. & R.
on the subject, who also stated that, if inheritance The Life Underwriters Association of Canada 
did occur, it might possibly depend upon inherit- became the official representative of the Insurance 
ance of chemical peculiarities in the constituents Research and Review Service, Indianapolis, foi all 
of which the bodv is built up, and not upon ana- of the Dominion, on January 1, 1920. 
tomical ones. Considering the dread of the in- Under this arrangement. Hie Canadian Assocui- 
lieritance of this disease which prevailed among tion secures for Canadian members, a Canadian 

small matter that they could supplement in the “Agents’ Plans section ol thethousands, it was no 
largely remove the shadow of fear which darkened R. & R. Service.
their lives Life assurance records also justified All Canadian enrollments for all branches of the 
words of hopefulness to many whose family his- R. & R. Life Insurance Service will be handled 
torv was tainted by consumption, and who were through the office of J. II. Castle Graham, Gen- 
pursued by the dread of falling victims to the dis- eral Secretary of the Canadian Association, at tin- 
ease1 because to them—and especially to those office in Manning Chambers, Toronto, 
over the age of 30—they could say that their In commenting on the arrangement, the t ana-
longevitv would depend very much on themselves, dian Association says:
and that the hereditary tendency might lie largely "There is a growing tendency on the part of life 
counteracted by their observance of reasonable insurance salesmen for a more thorough know- 
medical and hygienic requirements. On the other ledge of the business, bto hwith respect to the 

uncertain voice that life as- subject matter of life insurance and the methodshand, it was with no ...
statistics pronounced a verdict against of effective presentation, 

those who strayed from the path of strict temp- “The Life Underwriters' Association ol Canada 
few sermons could be more eloquent takes pride in being able to furnish the means loi 

,ed of the heavy development of these essentials by an arrangement 
the victims of with the Insuiance R-search and Review Service."

surance

erance,

mortality which prevails among

1 The Tragedy of the 
“Want Columns ’

These advertisements from recent 
issues of daily newspapers tell heart
breaking stories. Called by death in 
the worktime of life—uninsured—the 
husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
Don’t let pour wife come to this. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by means 
of an Imperial Life assurance policy.

'll/OMAN, GOOD COOK AND MAN* 
W seep, desires heme for self and child 
•f T sm»H rémunérétlon. "Box 1214 Star.

I
eTHE IMPERIAL LIFE -

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
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BRITISH COLONIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, MONTERAL.

i.l
Canadian - Strong - Progressive

FIRE INSURANCE AT TARIFF RATES.

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
YORK, ENGLAND “CBD wa.aaa.aaaestas, un

|r«r êmmW el priptj lanni Large U wit*FIRB
Live «TOOK. Tk# Yorkshire Is Ike FIRST COMPANY, lewd kf làe FED1HAL GOVERN MINT le 

Live Sleek leeureoee le Caaada.I • OOIDENT ., fwiMl ktétmn, bpkran'. AiWeotK Tau» Omtnl LtobUHj, ul PWw Ottm
J. / Hw. C.J.Deherty,M.P. AWi. L. MscLserls, Keg. Caoidlsn Mans**'.

\ U. M Beeweitk, Kh. Pamphile B DuTreeblay,M.P. P. M. WICKHAM. Meatteal

APPLICATIONS POS AOSNCIES are Inrited from responsible persona.

CANADIAN
DIRECTORSV

DALE &, COMPANY, Limited
Marine and Fire Underwriters

CORISTINE BUILDING, - MONTREAL

All claeset of Insurance underwritten or placed in reliable companies.

Branch Offices at TORONTO, HALIFAX and VANCOUVER 
LLOYD’S AGENTS MONTREAL '

A Tow2p of Strength
Back of every Policy Contract assuring each National Life Policy-holder the largest 
possible measure of Service, Safety and Saving, towers the strength and security 
of the Company, as attested by more than two decades of conspicuous success. 

For information regarding Insurance or territory, addrets Head Office:—|h

THE NATIONAL LIFE
Assurance Company ol Canada 

National Llie Chambers TORONTO

t If35—-.......... ...................... ■------------ ■ T)

The Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

(T THE NATIONALE FIRE INSURANCE I 
COMPANY OF PARIS, FRANCE j

CAPITAL.

TMkl
O—rrmlIMrawr

L. C. VilU.
J.B.A Ss

nmfgv I. A.
Appucanow am Acgnams


